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● Praise, Question, Polish 

Praise is where you share out something good, beneficial or useful. Question is something we need more info 
clarification, can be bad news. Polish is where you provide examples of how to improve stuff and it could be 

how to improve an ugly situation.  
● P, Q, P 

○ CMI - Blackboard Connect Coming 
○ Vince B - Thank you Joe for your hard work 
○ Candace R - Thanks to all for pushing initiative forward 
○ Nick H - Day 7 as PHS principal 
○ Tom A - Things are good, lots of progress, great support, 

find solution to Youtube hanging up in Google/Haiku, 
more training on Digital Citizenship for students. 

○ Russell - pass 
○ Shane P. - Enjoy working with teachers to solve problems 

in the classroom that directly impact instruction 
○ Mike W. - great staff to work with. Students report that 75% 

of teachers using Haiku at least 3 times per week, 65% of 
teachers using Chromebooks for non-Haiku applications 
3+ times per week. 

○ Chad S - Praise: Several teachers at PHS who aren’t 
technologically inclined have persevered throughout the 
year and are still using our new technology. polish: iPads- 
Teachers are not using iPads to their fullest potential. One 
major roadblock is the ability of teachers to project iPads 
through their projector. There seem to be difficulties with 
installing Reflector without assistance from Tech.  

○ Daniel M - thanks Candace and Vince for coming to so 
many events, thanks to Joe for coaching advice. Not 
enough time to do everything. Many Teachers are 
becoming active in their uses of Technology. Our biggest 
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concern is TIME. We have ideas and motivation, but we 
just need time to implement its use on a regular basis. Last, 
So many changes so much to do and so much stress 
makes it hard to remember the “New Applications” when 
we should.  

○ Julie S - Praise to so many teachers willing to use the new 
tech at HHS, concern about teacher wanting to give finals 
online (Will the wifi be reliable?). 

○ Will W - Praise: Counselor using Haiku page, teacher are 
using the tech, but there are management of tech in 
classroom concerns. 

○ Xochitl - pass 
○ Jed B - tied the knot!!!! :) did he elope?  
○ Jennifer W - great customer service, get reflector issue 

resolved 
○ Dottie P - recording on Chromebook? Students can now 

use camera and mic on Chromebook to record video on 
campus through YouTube.  There was a filter blocking the 
recording, but with Shane's and Joe's help, the filter no 
longer stops the recording.  Thanks to Elliot for great 
customer service. Some students blaming tech for low 
grades. What can we do to address this? 

○ Resa R - this committee is valuable. Praise to Jessica H of 
CMI for her AP Art History proposal. Depth of subject area 
content knowledge is vital in this course. 

○ Robert G - “digital citizenship week” 
○ Don W - student whose house burned lost no work due to 

1:1 and cloud storage. 
○ Joe W (cat-lover)- Praise to all those present for being 

here and the hard work. 

https://plus.google.com/photos/101407367295309941163/albums/5952540335270720065?authkey=CIOoxJHjoY-aQA
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Reports 
● Exam View 

○ PO went through for upgrade of ExamView Player 
■ Macbooks will be able to get the updated 

examview player to open test banks 
■ Jed will follow up with Charles and Xochitl 

○ Test banks are on the “S” drive: Charles T and Xochitl 
working on this with EADMS, etc. 

● SBAC 
○ February 11th and 26th: system test 
○ Training has been occurring for SBAC coordinators and 

SPED, make sure any IEP stuff is in Infinite campus for 
student modifications. 

● Tech PD 
○ Show survey 
○ Please reinforce at your sites 

● Project Tomorrow Speak Up 
○ Joseph sends the information and updates to the 

Principals at our sites.  
○ It closes next week 

 
Agenda 

  
● Webzones 

○ Teacher login http://lsr.puhsd.org/zones/login 
○ Student login http://lsr.puhsd.org/joinzone  

■ Common sites for teachers to allow 
● eadms.com 
● haikulearning.com 
● google.com 

http://lsr.puhsd.org/zones/login
http://lsr.puhsd.org/joinzone
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● myhaikuclass.com 
○ Info Wiki Article on Webzones 

● Social Media 
○ Once blocked, Twitter and other Social Media..... 
○ Should schools teach social media skills? 
○ Unmasking the Digital Truth 

 
Parking Lot 

Reflector 
Apple TV 
Finals 
Vernier in classes (rolling out this week to C Bldg at PVHS) 
Google Plus 
Chat...how can I access chat to "say" something to my kids while they are 
quietly "working"? I see that I can establish a chat with another staff member. 
Why not with students? (I chat with students. It’s totally possible- Chad). 
TWITTER ED CHATS LIST (google doc) 

http://wiki.lightspeedsystems.com/display/PI/Web+Zones+explained,+for+teachers
http://www.jsonline.com/news/education/once-blocked-twitter-and-other-social-media-become-classroom-tools-b99144895z1-234020921.html
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2013/12/should-schools-teach-social-media-skills/
http://unmaskdigitaltruth.pbworks.com/w/page/7254095/FrontPage
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AiftIdjCeWSXdDRLRzNsVktUUGJpRWJhdUlWLS1Genc&usp=drive_web#gid=0

